ANNOUNCEMENT
For the Klaipeda Symposium - Ethnochoreology - 12-18 July 2021
REDUCED REGISTRATION FEES

**Early bird registration till 17th June.** For individual researchers: 60 €; for students: 40 €

**Normal registration after 17th June.** For individual researchers: 75 €; for students: 55 €

to be paid by bank transfer, as detailed in [http://ictm-ethnochore31st.lmta.lt](http://ictm-ethnochore31st.lmta.lt)>

Registration.

By prior arrangement, in-person registrants can pay in cash as they arrive, at the normal registration price.

The Symposium registration fee includes the symposium packet, virtual or in-person participation at presentations, coffee, receptions.

The registration fees are the same for in-person attendees, virtual presenters, and non-presenting on-line attendees. This allows the organizers to cover the additional costs for extra equipment and technical staff for streaming the hybrid Symposium.